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Motalwarc Foremost in Fall's Houso

Chamber of Commerce leaders
Friday, Spitzbart said the present
plans may result in a revival ol
the Portland Day feature of the
fair. The special day this year
will be Thursday, Sept 4.

Special bus transportation will
be arranged from Portland to the
State Fairgrounds at Salem.

HeardaridSeen
Excursion From
Portland to State
Fair Scheduled

A large scale Portlanders ex-
cursion to the State Fair is being
planned. Fair Manager Leo G.
Spitzbart said Saturday. -

Goods, Stool and Iron Seem Plentiful
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From the Samoan Islands have come Miss Henrietta
- Harvel and Earl McKinney to Join their sister and mother,

Mrs. --William Lane, at the right They wlil make their home
in Salem with Mr. and Mrs. Lang. This is their first trip to

"the states. (Kennell-Elli- s Photo).

Sulfuric add is made from hy-
drogen, oxygen and sulfur.

If you make your own slip cov
ers, closely woven, smooth-te- x
tured cottons are best Make surf
fabric is pre-shru-nk or Sanfor-
ized before you purchase It.

The luxuriant foliage of Indoor
plants placed on hearth put the
room sketched above in a summer
mood. Woven seersucker draperies
in off-whi- te add contrast, are
easily tubbed, require no ironing.

For furnishings that will helo
you enjoy your home winter and
summer see us. We are constantly
adding new items, and you're sure
to find just the pieces you're look-
ing for here. Do come in . . . real
soon.
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COURT AND LIBERT?
PHONE 36543

scmati' sum minimi

After conferring with Portland

( By ACNES MEYER

Elicit Seadonai
As color has a psychological ef-

fect on our reactions to tempera-
ture,! it naturally follows that we
take iclimate and seasonal
changes into consideration when
we plan our rooms.

Warm colors include all the
reds,: yellows, browns and their
derivatives. The blues, greens.
blue-gree- ns, and blue-viole- ts have

cooling effect, ' also are more
ght absorbing. A north room, for

instance, might have soft peach
walls or pale sunlight yellow.
for warmth and light during win-- J
ter. This could be modified and
cooled down by using soft green
or blue slip covers during sum-
mer months. Green walls and
carpet would be an excellent
choice for a room with a southern
exposure easily warmed up by a
crimson sofa during winter
months. Sofa (which might have

summer sup cover), would also
add dramatic color emphasis to the
room.

Association to Study --

School Counseling
Salem Personnel Association is

planning as a community project

By Sue Gardner .
There is a good deal of metal

in the new housewares sched-ret- ail

ules for the market this
fall. Steel and
iron seem to be

-- plentiful at the- -
- moment and

f - many manuf-
acture4 r s a r

showing them
in preference to

I other materials
y"L featured inpre--

J vious seasons,
v A new utility
table of steel

v has t h r e e
" shelves, s emi--

. tubular legs,
and a three-sock- et electrical out-
let with an extension cord
mounted on one leg. This Is a
good item to use for breakfast or
buffet service outside the kitch-
en, - when electrical appliances
are needed to heat food or keep
it warm. You can have the ta-
ble in white, red, or yellow en- -'
amel finish. It can be used as a
storage unit and there will be a
plastic ' cover available to keep
the table dust-fre- e.

Another large metal item is a
combination dresser and ward-
robe with a walnut crackle fin-
ish. It provides closet space for
suits, and has a hat shelf and
three full drawers.
Large Boasters

Apparently there has been a
problem of fitting large-breast- ed

fowl in standard sized roasters,
because several companies are
featuring large roasting pans to
accommodate the bigger birds.
These are being shown at mod-
erate prices in enamel with var-
ious colored finishes.

Stainless steel is popular with
many designers and you find it
in new streamlined table ware,
in mixing bowls with easy grip
rings, in new automatic coffee
brewers, and in heavy-weig- ht

cookware. For gardeners, there
is an all-ste- el watering can with
a supported spout, shown' with
colored finishes. A steel laundry
cart is a new note in the replace-
able plastic laundry bag.

For those homemakers with
freezers and refrigerators that
present ; a defrosting problem,
there is a new compound design-
ed to absorb moisture and check
frost build-u- p. This product can
also be used between storm win-
dows and regular windows dur-
ing the winter. A new chloro-
phyll moth preventative deodor-
izes and kills moths when pla-
ced in closets. Another innova-
tion in the housewares field is a
small "aluminum packet which
contains crystals designed to
keep foods fresh by absorbing
moisture.

Panhellenic Tea
For Prospective
Coeds Slated

All girls planning to attend col
lege this fall are invited to an in-
formal tea to be given on Sunday,
August 24 by members of the City
Panhellenic at Lausanne Hall be-
tween 2 and 4 o'clock.

The tea is a get acquainted par
ty and parents wishing to accom-
pany their daughters are also in-
vited. All prospective coeds are in
vited through the press to attend
the tea.

Special guests will be Mrs. Col-d- a
Wickham, dean of women at the

University of Oregon, Miss Mary
Bash, dean of women, Oregon
State College, and Mrs. Regina
Ewalt, dean of women, Willam-
ette University. There will be ed-
ucational literature on display

oth and Mrs. Carl Jordan; prizes,
Mrs. Earl Andresen; publicity,
Mrs. Gerald Fisher.
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Payrolls of 99
Oregon Firms
Top $ 1 Million

Ninety-nin- e Oregon firms have
payrolls exceeding $1,000,000 a
year, based on tax records of the
State Unemployment Compensa-
tion Commission.

Of these 33 are logging or lum-
bering companies. The number of
million dollar payrolls in this
state has jumped from 23 just be-
fore World War II and 64 in 1945.

Of the large concerns 43 have
qualified by their experience in
employment turnover to have the
lowest tax rate to pay under the
unemployment compensation act.
That rate is 310 of 1 per cent
Two thirds of the big companies
pay less than 1 per cent The high-
est rate paid by these firms is
2.1 per cent

Rev. Elmer to
Leave Dallas

Statesman News Service
DALLAS At the Oregon-Washingt- on

district conference
held recently at Jennings Lodge,
the Rev. R. William Elmer, pastor
of the Evangelical United Breth-
ren Church here for five years,
was assigned to the Mock's Crest
EUB Church in Portland.!

Mock's Crest Church is located
on Denver Avenue towards Van-
couver and is considerably larger
than the Dallas church. The Rev,
Mr. Elmer plans to preach bis last
sermon here Aug. 24.

He and Mrs. Elmer have been
active in community affairs dur
ing their residence here.

Assigned to the Dallas church
is the Rev. J. Robert Wetzel, who
has been serving Lidgerwood
Church, Spokane, Wash. He is 30,
married and has two children.

Fireplace Items
The number of new accessor-

ies for fireplaces; indicates a
great increase in the number of
sham hearths. An electric heat-
ing log with a natural finish oak'
gives a 1,000-wa- tt heat and there
are multicolored gas burning logs
for those homes without the reg-
ular chimney installations. ' '

A p hooded type
fireplace screen has the hood and
curtains that snap together.
There is a - decorative fireplace
mantel featuring simulated mar-
ble facing. And, for a realistic
touch, a set of electric firelogs in
birch are charred and ashed. An
other fireplace designed for dec
orative effect is of five-p- ly hard
wood in a variety of wood fin
ishes and has electric logs with
two 20-w- att flamecolored bulbs.
A new fireplace screen creates
the impression of a picture when
tne lire is lighted. . u '
Door Chimes . i

i A variety of new door chimes
are on the market One model
has a two-no- te non-elect- ric

chime and comes with a brass
nameplate for the front door and
an ivory case for the back door.

Mail boxes have gone high
style with early American,
ranch and-mode-rn design. Swe-
dish hammer iron finish is shown
in several of the models.

' Closet accessories are plenti-
ful. Aivoverdoor garment hanger
holds up to twelve garments and
has felt backing to prevent dam-
age to the closet door. A two-ti- er

folding shoe rack can be used on
the floor or fastened to the wall
and accomodates up to ten pairs
Of shoes. For a closet opened only
occasionally, or for any ' room
that needs frequent deodorizing,
there is a pin-u-p lamp fixture
with ultra-viol- et sterile; lamps.' i

' A new trash burner is shown
in casters. It has a pyramic sil-
houette and a removable top. An
outdoor incinerator has an air
flame tube to induce draft
Plastie . i

: There are, of course, many
new items in plastic, ranging
from simulated lace tablecloths
to garden rakes. A dripless pit-
cher in simulated ceramic finish
plastic is designed for dispen4
sing syrups and creams. Plastic
dishes, ' measuring cups and
spoons, wallpaper pasting brush
es, and cutlery trays are all
shown in new designs.

A new item in plastic is a set
of dishes shaped like sailboats
with little plastic sails. You can
use them for serving shcimp
cocktail or similar appetizers
with the sails serving as place-car- ds.

They came in green, yel-
low, chartreuse and brown, and
provide an unusual touch for the
first course at a dinner party.

(CoD.vrljrht 1952. i

General Features Corp.)

from the various schools and ques-
tions will be answered, r

Mrs. Chester A. Loe is president
of City Panhellenic and general
chairman of the tea is Mrs. B. W.
Stacey. Committees are as follows;
Mrs. Robert Phillips Jr. and Mrs.
Robert Nelson, invitations; Mrs.
Glenn Stevens, publicity; Mrs. W.
ConneU Dyer, Mrs. John Heltzel
and Mrs. Hollis Huntington, dec-
orations; Mrs. Ralph Mercer, Mrs.
John W. Stortz and Mrs. Charles
Derthick, educational: Mrs.
Charles Heltzel and Mrs. William
Ashby, hospitality; Mrs. Walter
Foster, Mrs. Leonard T. Maxwell
and Mrs. Charles Marshall, re- -
freshments.

Woo dburn Bank Adds
150 Deposit Boxes

' Statesman Newt Servlc
WOODBURN Installation of

150 more safety-depo- sit boxes at
the Bank of Oregon in Woodburn
was completed recently, according
to Homer Wadsworth, president.

The new equipment ;was in-
stalled by George W. Kerr of
Portland. ' i
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By JERYAAE

Att UNQUALIFIED SUCCESS!
. .i that's the" concensus on the
benefit bargain supper given by out
the Spinster patronesses on Wed-
nesday night . . this was the then
second annual affair given by the and
women, who will turn over all pro-

ceeds to the Spinsters to carry on
their philanthropic work ' . . J this as
year they are sending a cerebral
pabsey child to the Children's Hosr
pital School in Eugene . . . Over
three hundred attending the din- -
DM '

The setting-- . . . the lovely Ho-

mer
the

H. Smith gardens on North
Summer Street . with tables
arranged here and there.". . the
large ones, tables for four . . .
even small nests of tables . i . .
benches and even the swing in use of
for the occasion . . So colorful
to stand at one end of the garden
and see a hundred or more people
eating at one time ... the wom-

en,
and

wearing colorful cottons ; and
the men guests in summer suits,
sport jackets and shirts . ..A.
perfect summer's evening, with the
guests mingling in the garden long
after the dinner hour ... Two
large buffet tables set in the small-
er- garden long after the dinner
hour . . . Two large buffet tables
set in the smaller garden with col- -'

orfol cloths and centerpieces of
mixed garden flowers ... hur-
ricane lamps on one and two large
white candles on the other.. . . .
the smaller tables all centered with.
candles ... The patronesses pre-j- -

siding at the buffet tables . i

the Spinsters assisting about the
garden, at the coffee and cake ta-

bles find taking tickets . . Spe-
cial mention to Linn C Smith,
Lester Barr and Ralph H. Cooley
in their attractive chers aprons,
who were busy assisting" their
wives? and carrying platters and
dishes .from the house to the gar
den ...

Noticeable ... the many fam
lly groups attending . . . parents
with their married sons and dau
enters . . . as many as six and
eight in a group . . . two of the
very young contingent eating from
their strollers . . The George
Huggins .and adorable daughter.
Milenie. . . . and the John Maul

i dines with Johnny ... inciden--
: tallv. the occasion marked the

Maulding's third wedding anniver
sary . . . coming in with her par'
ents, the Stewart Johnsons, later
in the evening was Katrinka John
son, who enjoyed every minute of
the party ... The host, Homer
Smith, proudly showing guests his
beautiful begonias and fuchsias in
the green house ... Not to be
overlooked ... Bob Sh inn's
handsome imported blue brocaded
tie . . . arid P. D. Quisenberry's
soft blue sport shirt worn with his
grey and blue check suit . . . he .

says he has a pink tie, but at the
- last mmute left it in the car . .

A grand party and such a friendly
occasion for everyone ... and
one we hope will be repeated for
years to come ...
WEDDING ECtfOES . . . so un
usual and striking the pink and
brown color scheme for last Sat
urday's marriage of Sarah Jane
Backstrand and Blair McCabe , .

"the First Presbyterian church the
setting; . . . aU pink bouquets at
the altar ... pink tapers and
brown bows marking the alternate
pews ... the lovely bride choos-
ing an exquisite gown and veil of
shell pink nylon net .... the at-
tendants wearing brown dotted
Swiss frocks over pink taffeta . . .
and carrying pink bouquets . . .

TThe pink and brown color scheme
repeated in the decor at the Wyatt
Court home of the bride's parents,
Dr. and Mrs. Jerald S. Backstrand,
where the reception was held . . .

iOn the mantel cornucopias filled
1 with pink flowers and pink plumes

. . . The bride's table covered
with a floor length cloth of brown
dotted Swiss over pink bordered
with a "wide band of pink satin and
pink satin ribbon extending down
xne middle or the table . . . A
centerpiece of pink stock- - and ros
es flanked by pink tapers . . . the
tiered cake, iced in delicate pink,
ucxivuxi wun pirns learners aa

erned with rhinestones . .
V r ueAM gardenv . . . a warm,

summers night, (even a moon)
with guests lingering outdoors,
where- - there was much buzzing
conversation . : . the punch table
arranged in the lower garden
down by the mill creek ... a
white canopy, edged with a seal
loped border of striped pink andpiped in brown, over the punch
table ... a floor length cloth ofme smpea pink on the table
incidentally, the bride and her
brother, Jay, having painted the
stripes on the material .. . . Floodlights and hurricane lamps light-
ing the-- garden . ... 4 A beautifulsight to see the guests come outon to the colonial porch and later
waiting down to the garden j

more or same ... Sarah Janethrowing her bouquet from theporch. . . . Claralyn Lee, her hon-
or maid, who will be married in a
iortnignt, the lucky catcher L .
A group of the very young contin
gem, assisting in Dassim? rb-M-

cakes and rice bags, which further
earned out the pink and brown de
cor . . . Among them . . . Bec-
ky and Billy Purvine, Elizabeth

-- and Larry McCargar, Joan andMary Griffith, and Conie Collins... the girls all wearing prettyparty frocks ... while the brideand groom were changing into
their traveling clothes, the chil-
dren sat on the stairway waiting
to throw their rice bags when the

Enrollments Being

ENGLISH

newlyweds departed ...
The bridesmaids . . . coming

into the garden after the re
ceiving line ended . . . the girls

wearing adorable short pink
brown capes tied with pink

satin ribbon, over their dresses,
which Mrs. Backstrand had woven

their gifts i . . The bride's
three brothers, . Elliott, Jay and
James, so handsome in their white
dinner jackets and pink rosebud
boutonnieres . . . . first ushering
guests to. their seats and lighting

tapers just before the bridal
party entered ... I

From ot-- of -- town . . . came
Bruce Spauldings of Portland
. so lovely Josephine's singing
. her stunning amethyst gown

taffeta shantung with a huge
pink bow and sash ... pumps to
match and a full length coat of the
same material, which is reversible

lined in black . . . The
Dwight Parrs, Dwight Jr. and the
Ray Farmers (Virginia Parr) down
from Portland for the occasion ...

senior Parrs just back from a
European trip ... the Carleton
Spencers up from Eugene and
greeting their Salem friends . . .
The Carl Gerlingers over from
Dallas ... Mrs. Jack Stump of
Monmouth . "". . the John J. Elli-
otts, Mrs.; Frank Elliott and the
Eric Waldorfs from Portland .
The newlyweds, Don and Gloria
Crowson, down from Portland
NUPTIAL NOTES ... the wea
ther man turned on his sunniest
smile for the marriage last Satur
day afternoon of Tatia Williams
and Warren Woodruff . . . The
couple repeating their vows at
small chapel ceremony at St
Paul's Episcopal . . . followed by

large reception in the Parish
House . ;. . A yellow and green
color theme, so cool on a warm
summer s afternoon ... The tall,
attractive, brunette bride wearing
green over yellow ... her atten-
dant's frock of yellow . . . lime
green cloth on the punch table . . .
even the punch was green, which
needless to say was most refresh
ing . . .: The bride's table covered
with a yellow embossed organdy
cloth . . yellow roses and stock
for the centerpiece . . the cake
decorated in yellow and topped
with a silver urn filled with yellow
roses . .. the names of the couple
engraved on the urn . . . The oc
casion also celebrating the bride's
birthday ...

Among the guests . . . Mem
bers of the Marion County bar, of
which the bride's father, Reginald
Williams, is a member, well rep-
resented . . . The Allan Carsons,
Fred Williams, Ralph Skopilsand
Lawrence Brown . . . the latter
cool-looki- ng in all white ... Mr,
and Mrs1. Edward O. Stadter Jr.

'. . she in a becoming white and
gold cotton with large black hat

. . arid Douglas Hays, Gordon
Skinners. ... Alternating at the
bride's table . . . Mrs. Ray Bas
sett, Mrs. Lawrence Osterman,
Mrs. Joseph Felton and Mrs. Val
Sloper , . . the Osterman's at
tractive teen age daughter, Larrie
Lou, assisting and wearing an ad
orable white organdy frock , .

Junior Guild to
Give Garden
Benefi- t-

Plans have been completed for
the annual benefit garden party
to be given on Thursday, August
21 by members of the Junior Guild
of St. Paul's Episcopal Church.
The locale of the party will be the
Homer H. Smith gardens on North
Summer Street.

Cards will be in play at 2 o'clock
and guests are asked to bring their
own table accessories. Tea will be
served at 4 o'clock and those not
wishing to play cards are asked to
come for the tea hour.

Mrs. John S. Tyler is president
of the guild and is inviting all
guilds in the church and interested
friends to attend. Reservations
may be made with Mrs. Austin H.
Wilson or Mrs. Otis Berry. ..

Mrs. E. E. Boring and Mrs. John
Langrell are of the
benefit. Committees include; gar-
den hostesses, Mrs. Homer Goulet
Sr., Mrs. J. N. Chambers and Mrs.
George H. Swift; tickets, Mrs. Au-
stin Wilson, Mrs. Otis Berry and
Mrs. Paul Gemmell; tables, Mrs.
Floyd Colburn; refreshments, Mrs.
Jess Causey and Mrs. H. H. Hen
ry; tea table, Mrs. Harry Wender
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OIANT AVINUI AT tUSM
SAN FRANCISCO
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Taken Now (or

and

Nursery School
t a. m. to 11:30 a, m.

S to 5 Tear Olds
Mrs. C. A. MaeGregor

to make a study of vocational
counseling available to students
in Salem schools.

The organization is composed of
personnel managers and related
representatives of both private
firms and public departments.

At Its regular meeting Friday
the association heard a talk on
human relations by Frank Lock- -
man, Oregon Chest representative.

PARTY HONORS THREE MEN
DETROIT A birthday dinner

honoring Cal Schlador, Earl Park
er znd Ray Johnson was held by
the three families on the lawn at
the Calzetta Motel last Sunday.

Court jesters of the Middle Ages
often performed at meal times.

The Salem Home
of

THE WORLD'S FINEST

SEWING 'MACHINE

For A Lifetime of
Sewing Machine Service-S-ee

It Today At

Myrons Machines
Sewing

153 S. Liberty Ph.3-577- 3

Girdles and
Panty Girdles

$coo
Up

Ske4...B0Dly
exquisite nylon csn le.,
Magie. .. ia iu Ksnrelotst

figure control because

Olgai'a patented desica

prorides advaBtages of e '
two-wa- y itretck and
igidb.ck...You'llloTel

when you see it... you'll

adore it when you wear it

v3 'Sj

I size 1 w atned tor Actua"J I

News for every woman who longs

to look youngerl

Br iuonnoriQ enenn

'Ssizefjso
flaaNow A tax

For a limited time,
this famous hormone
cream, at the price

f an ordinarr
" "reaml

BELT KINDERGARTEN
Civet mature akin the glow ! a younger

akin. Contains 10,000 active natural estrogeni i

bonnone units per ounce; counterpart of abstaacei
In young skin, actually absorbed by your ikln.

Cushions skin against ageing dryness.

CAPITAL DRUG STORE
40S State, Corner of Liberty at the Bos Stop !

We Give S&H Green Stamps On All Cash Purchases

NURSERY SCHOOL
Term Starrs September 8

Accredited i - Stat Licensed
West of Salem Memorial
Phone 2.1482 or 45

Kindergarten
t a, m. to .11:30 a. m.

S and C Year Olds
Mrs. Floyd W.Beit


